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Objectives

Describe the different types of allergic reactions to stinging insects

Know how to use an epinephrine autoinjector (“Epipen”)

To be aware of who is at highest risk of subsequent severe reactions to 
stinging insects

To be aware of treatment options for those at highest risk of subsequent 
severe reactions to stinging insects



Types of Reactions

Local

“normal” – Swelling </= 10 cm and may or may not last longer than 24 hours

Large – Swelling > 10 cm, increases in size over 24-48 hours and takes 5-
10 days to resolve



Types of Reactions

Systemic

Spectrum of symptoms not contiguous with the site of the sting

Reactions may be mild to life-threatening



Signs & Symptoms of Anaphylaxis

Skin: hives, swelling, itching, warmth, redness, rash

Breathing (respiratory): coughing, wheezing, shortness of breath, chest pain/tightness, 
throat tightness/swelling, hoarse voice, nasal congestion or hay fever-like symptoms (runny 
nose and watery eyes, sneezing), trouble swallowing

Stomach (gastrointestinal): nausea, pain/cramps, vomiting, diarrhea

Heart (cardiovascular): pale/blue colour, weak pulse, passing out, dizzy/lightheaded, shock

Other: anxiety, feeling of “impending doom”, headache, uterine cramps, metallic taste in 
mouth
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Rule of 3

Use your epinephrine autoinjector (“Epipen”)/call 911 if you think you 
are having an allergic reaction that is affecting:

1. Airway/Breathing

2. Feeling dizzy, lightheaded, feeling like you’re going to pass out

3. If you’re worried and you’re not sure what to do!





Body Position

Place the person on their back with their legs raised.

If the person is vomiting, place them on their side so that their airway is 
clear and they do not choke on vomit.

Standing suddenly can lead to severe complications, even death.



Anaphylaxis

A UK survey of fatal anaphylaxis cases has shown that collapse and 
shock can occur within 15 minutes of the sting

Symptoms can return after the epinephrine wears off!

Go to the nearest ER even if you feel better

Administer a second dose if you do not feel better or symptoms worsen 
within 5-15 minutes



Risk of Stinging Insect Allergy

General population risk of life-threatening reactions to insect stings:

0.4-0.8% of children

3% of adults



Risk in Beekeepers

Higher risk of reactions due to exposure

Epidemiologic studies of beekeepers have reported between 4-38% rate of 
systemic reactions 

Limited %  of beekeepers develop severe anaphylaxis as multiple stings 
may act as “natural” immunotherapy

Increase in honeybee specific protective “blocking” antibodies and/or low 
levels of venom-specific IgE antibodies



Risk in Beekeepers

Infrequently stung beekeepers are at highest risk of systemic reactions:

Systemic reactions were noted in 45% of beekeepers who were stung <15 
times annually and none in those stung more than 200x annually

Include family members of beekeepers and neighbours?



Risk in Beekeepers

Other risk factors for systemic reactions:

You have a history of other allergic diseases

Following the first stings of the year and the first years of beekeeping

Symptoms of upper respiratory tract allergy during beekeeping

More likely to be stung multiple times



Who needs to see an Allergist?

Any adult or child who has had a severe systemic allergic reaction to a 
stinging insect

Based on risk of systemic reaction on a subsequent sting

Large local – 5-10%

Systemic – up to 60%



Who needs to see an Allergist?

Children with isolated hives

10% chance of another systemic reaction if re-stung

If re-stung symptoms are likely limited to the skin

<5% risk of a more severe reaction

<1% risk of life-threatening anaphylaxis

Generally not an indication for allergy testing or immunotherapy 



Treating Local Reactions

For itch:

Non-drowsy antihistamines (ex. Reactine, Aerius, Claritin etc)

May also help reduce swelling caused by histamine release

For pain/swelling:

Cold compresses

Tylenol or Advil

Mild-moderate topical corticosteroid creams

Usually do not require oral steroids



Diagnosis

History

Positive skin test results and/or specific IgE levels

Intradermal skin tests are more sensitive than the blood test

Performed if the blood test does not confirm the diagnosis in the setting of a suspected 
systemic reaction

Tryptase level ordered to rule out systemic mastocytosis in patients with severe 
life-threatening reactions



A word about allergy testing…

Not useful if you have never been stung before

Stinging insect allergy is not a genetic condition

You’re not at higher risk of a stinging insect allergy solely because of a 
positive family history (though you may be at higher risk due to exposure to 
honeybees!)



Venom Immunotherapy

Recommended for those with history of anaphylaxis and confirmed 
sensitization

Reduces risk of subsequent systemic reaction from up to 60% to <5% 
(even less than the risk of the general population!)

Duration of treatment is typically 5 years but recommended life-long 
treatment for those with life-threatening reactions or if at high risk of 
subsequent stings



How is it done?

Subcutaneous injections are given in the upper arm.

In my practice, “build-up phase” is done over 1-2 days.

Maintenance phase is every 4 weeks for the first year then gradually 
lengthened to every 6-8 weeks over time.



Risks of Venom Immunotherapy

Local reactions are common

Systemic reactions – up to 12-16% in early reports (higher than that 
experienced in clinical practice)



What about Bumblebees?

Although there is a demonstrated cross-reactivity between honeybees 
and bumblebees, bumblebee venom does contain some unique 
properties

Bumblebee venom testing extracts and immunotherapy is not 
commercially available in Canada



Allergy to Bee Products

Honey

Nectar, honeydew, pollens

Bee-specific proteins, moulds, other organic debris

Minority may be able to tolerate some honey products but not others

Royal jelly

Bee pollen



Allergy to Bee Products

Propolis

Eczema

Contact dermatitis

Cross-reactivity with bee venom controversial



Bee Venom Acupuncture

Originated in Asia

Used to treat pain and arthritis

Adverse events are common

Practitioners/patients should be aware of risk of anaphylaxis and should be 
prepared to treat anaphylaxis



Objectives

Describe the different types of allergic reactions to stinging insects

Know how to use an epinephrine autoinjector (“Epipen”)

To be aware of who is at highest risk of subsequent severe reactions to 
stinging insects

To be aware of treatment options for those at highest risk of subsequent 
severe reactions to stinging insects



Thanks!
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